The paper studied the process of product renewal in a supply chain, which is composed of one manufacturer and one retailer. There are original product and renewal product in the supply chain. A market share shift model for renewal product was firstly built on a increment function and a shift function. Based on the model, the decision-making plane consisting of two variables was divided into four areas. Since the process of product renewal was divided into two stages, Stackelberg-Nash game model and Stackelbergmerger game model could be built to describe this process. The optimal solutions of product pricing strategy of two games were obtained. The relationships between renewal rate, cost, pricing strategy, and profits were got by numerical simulation. Some insights were obtained from this paper. Higher renewal rate will make participants' profits and total profit increase at the same margin cost. What is more important, the way of the optimal decision making of the SC was that RP comes onto the market with a great price differential between OP and RP.
Introduction
With the development of IT, the speed of product renewal process becomes faster and faster. This situation brings some new problems to traditional supply chain (SC), such as the dynamic nature of an SC and the relationship coordination between participants of an SC. The dynamic nature of an SC includes the dynamic variety of products; that is to say, the market requests SC to satisfy diverse needs of customer with the fastest speed, as well as the best quality, which calls for SC improving performance to adapt to the product variety. A valid way for SC enterprises to follow the variety of market is to renew their existing products, which can make full use of enterprise's existing resources and supply/distribution outlet of SC. Thus, SC will adapt to a variational market economically and quickly. Product renewal is an effective method that strengthens a SC enterprise's core competitiveness, and it will even impact on the survival of a enterprise. There are quite a few cases that enterprises collapse because of the mistakes of product renewal decision making, such as the failure of WANGAN Computer Corp. Now, it is necessary to differentiate "renewal product (RP)" from "innovated product (IP). " IP's structure and principle are different from original product (OP), while RP's main structure and principle are the same as OP. Furthermore, RP has some appended components or upgraded functions. Thereby, RP is the renewal of existing product. At present, most researches are mainly focused on complete new product innovation, including management of product innovation process, optimization of product innovation investment, promotion of new product, and design of product innovation drive mechanism. Dereli et al. proposed a framework of the rapid response for innovative product development using reverse engineering approach [1] . Bourreau et al. studied the effects of modular design on firms' product innovation strategies and postinnovation competition in digital market [2] . Ju and Xiao built a model of product lifecycle evaluation based on context knowledge [3] . Wan et al. built a new product investment model [4] . Researches about product innovation based on SC frame have also emerged. Huo has studied the R&D strategy in SC using game theory [5] .
At present, the researches concerning product renewal have been carried out. Bass P. I. and Bass F. M. had proposed a new product expansion model and studied the process of multigeneration renewal products coming onto market [6, 7] . Wu examined the reuse/redesign, quality, speed-to-market, and marketing decisions for two consecutive generations of a multicomponent modular product, utilizing stylized models [8] . Druehl et al. developed a model to gain insight into which factors drive the pace of product updates [9] . Huang and Ling studied the tracks of product update of ICT enterprises [10] . Koca et al. studied the product rollover strategy decision, where a firm decides whether to phase out an old generation product to be replaced by a new with either a dual or single roll [11] . Quan analyzed the relationship of the optimal launch time with parameters in the process of introducing a renewal product [12] .
The other focus of product renewal is on the marketing process of renewal product, especially pricing decision. Luo and Tu studied a price decision problem for product renewal supply chain based on Nash game [13] . Wei studied the optimal decision of inventory and pricing in a supply chain, in which there are original products and renewal products [14] . But the work of product renewal is far less than enough.
The RP and OP are virtually differentiated products. When they are on sale at the same market, they can substitute for each other. Compared with common differentiated products, the substitution of RP for OP is unidirectional and partial. Therefore, the coming of RP onto market will cause some influences on OP market. At the same time, each entity in SC has independent profit. Therefore, the coordination of SC will become much more complex if there are RP and OP in the SC. A potent tool to coordinate SC is price. The fluctuation of price will make supply and demand tend to an equilibrium. On the other hand, price's fluctuation can make the profit of each entity in SC distributed reasonably, so as to achieve the aim of coordination of SC. Therefore pricing strategy is the main content of the paper.
The SC including OP and RP is called product renewal SC. The change of market share caused by product renewal in the SC is studied in this paper. When there is a RP in SC, the enterprises in SC will make strategies for both of OP and RP to achieve an equilibrium of enterprises' profits. Compared with other researches, this paper firstly studied Stackelberg game for product renewal, aiming at solving complex decision-making question in actual renewal SC, and obtained some novel insights.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Product renewal model is formulated in Section 2. In Section 3, we provide a Stackelberg-Nash Game based on product renewal model. Stackelberg-merger game is played in Section 4, and numerical examples are provided in Section 5. Finally, we conclude our paper in Section 6.
Model Description
2.1. Assumption. Consider a two-stage SC which is composed of one manufacturer and one retailer. First, suppose the manufacturer produces product and sells it in market via the retailer. After a period of renewal process, the manufacturer develops product 's renewal product, , and sells it with product in market via the retailer.
In order to fully describe the model of the SC, we state the following hypotheses. (i) The retailer is in a monopoly position; that is, only the retailer sells and in market.
(ii) Suppose that the consumer's repurchase is possible and each time one customer only buys one product. When there is an RP, some customers of OP may shift to buying RP in other words, there is repetition purchase for the products studied in this paper, such as toys, and small electric appliance equipment.
(iii) There is no stochastic demand in the market, so the demand is only decided by price.
(iv) Inventory is not considered.
(v) The manufacturer's productivity is sufficient enough to satisfy demand.
(vi) There is no fixed cost for unit product, and margin production cost is an invariant for manufacturer.
(vii) The product renewal generally causes its performance promotion.
The SC model of this paper is as follows: there is one manufacturer and one retailer in SC. Suppose that the manufacturer produces products and at marginal costs and , respectively, and then distributes them at the wholesale price of and to retailer. Based on the wholesale price, a price markup and is, respectively, added by retailer to product and to form the market retail price: = + . Retailer's selling cost is per unit. The product renewal SC including one manufacturer and one retailer that sells combination products is shown in Figure 1 .
Market Model.
Product renewal rate is used to measure the change of product performance caused by product renewal. Combined with price and performance price ratio ( = / ), product renewal rate can be used to forecast the market share change. In fact, what is focused on is not performance value, but the ratio of OP's performance value to RP's [15] , namely renewal rate ( > 1).
The RP marketing process can be divided into two stages:
In Stage 1. there is only OP in market. Supposing the OP price of is , according to [15] , the market demand for is
In expression (1), means market scale, the absolute value of denotes price flexibility, and > 0.
In Stage 2. RP comes onto the market and competes with OP. If RP comes onto the market, it will cause Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society 3 several changes in the market: (1) RP will stimulate new consumption demand because of its appended or upgraded functions, which makes the latent customer quantity of the total products market enlarge, and the increment is Δ . Δ is related to original market demand and a decreasing function of RP price, while an increasing function of renewal rate .
(2) Customers have the tendency to purchase RP. In addition, the performance price ratio of RP is generally higher than that of OP. So some OP's customers will shift to buying RP. The number of shift customers is marked as . (3) This will cause OP's price to be adjusted to market.
There exists an OP and its RP in the market. Suppose that the demand of is , and the product renewal rate is . Then Δ satisfies the following function:
where 1 is the influence coefficient of and 0 < 1 < 1. 2 is the influence coefficient of RP's price on its market increment, and 2 ≪ 1.
From Δ = 0 and = 0, 1 = / 2 and 1 = / can be got. If > 1 , OP's demand will be zero, which leads Δ to be zero. If > 1 , no matter how great OP's demand is, demand increment Δ will be equal to zero. Theorem 2. The market shift function relates to OP price, RP price, and OP demand. has the following features.
(i) If
≤ , = , that is, all of the OP demand will shift to RP. So OP will have to exit from the market, and RP will hold the market.
(ii) Existing 0 > , if ≥ 0 , = 0. 0 can be treated as the zero point of market shift.
(iii) If < < 0 , will be a monotone decreasing function of , namely, / < 0.
(iv) If < < 0 , is to be a monotone increasing function of , namely, / > 0.
(v) With the increase of , 0 increases correspondingly. is an increasing function of , namely, / > 0.
(vi) Let Δ = 0, and the corresponding price is 1 , which is the upper limit of RP price.
(vii) Let = 0, and there is still demand increment caused by RP; that is to say, on any condition, 0 < 1 .
(viii) is a direct proportion increasing function with .
From Theorem 2, given , the laws of changes of and Δ can be got with the variety of , as shown in Figure 2 . The specific shape of this figure is changing with the variety of .
According to Figure 2 , the shift function in [0, ] is 1 = .
(3) , there exist an OP and its RP ; suppose the prices of , are , , respectively, and the demand of is . Then, 2 satisfies the following function:
where 3 is the influence coefficient of and , 0 < 1 < 1, 4 is the influence coefficient of , and 4 > 1/ .
The functions (3) and (4) meet eight features listed previewed, and can be used as the paper's model base.
From the previous analysis, the shift function includes two portions, so it can be expressed as follows:
Letting = 0 and solve (5), the zero point of market shift function 0 can be got:
With the increase of , 0 obviously becomes higher. Therefore, when RP comes onto the market, the total demand will change. The market share of RP is
and OP is
In addition, product renewal will make marginal production cost change from to . Figure 2 is a variety chart of shift demand in the situation that is given, so the shift demand actually depends on and simultaneously. Accordingly, a threedimensional coordinate can be built, --, as shown in Figure 3 , and axis is shift demand. Plane -is divided into the following four areas by six lines in 
Area III: the area surrounded by axis and lines = 4 , = / and = / 2 , Area IV: the areas excepting area I, II, and III.
In area I, Letting = 0, 's maximum value can be obtained from (1) and (2) . Given , the line 1 will be parallel to plane -, and it is clear that the slope of line (3), with the increasing of , will become small. Meanwhile, 1 will become small. If = / , = 1 = 0. Therefore, will be a sloped plane in area I.
In area II, given , 2 = − 3 < 0 can be obtained from (5) . The line 2 will become smoother and smoother with the increase of and 2 . If = / , 2 = 2 = 0. Letting 2 = 0 in (4), a line 1 : = 4 inplane can be got. The line linking maximal point (0, 0, ) to point ( / , / , 0) is a line named 2 . The lines linking the points at which line 1 or 2 intersects with 2 constitute complex curving surface; in other words, in area II is a complex curving surface.
In area III, > 4 , = 0 can be got from (5) . Considering function's feature (vii), it is obvious that market increment Δ > 0 in area I, II, and III.
In area IV, > / or > / 2 , Δ = = 0. OP and RP do not come onto the market in this area.
The shift functions and increment functions in different areas are shown in Table 1 .
According to the feature (vii) of shift function, the zero point of increment function is bigger than that of shift function, namely, 1 > 0 = 4 . From expression (1), it is known that the maximum of is / . So it requires > 2 4 to meet the seventh feature of shift function. Based on the previous analysis, the retailer's and manufacturer's profits including the profits of OP and RP are, respectively, as follows:
Where is the fixed cost of the manufacturer. According to the price relationship between RP and OP in different areas, the profit functions can be shown as follows.
(i) In area I, ≤ , Δ > 0 and = > 0. The market share of RP is Δ + , and OP is zero. The profits of retailer and manufacturer are
(ii) In area II, ≤ ≤ 0 , Δ > 0 and > > 0. The market share of RP is Δ + , and OP is − . The profits of retailer and manufacturer are
(iii) In area III, 0 ≤ ≤ 1 , Δ > 0 and = 0. RP 's market share is Δ , and OP 's market share is . The profits of retailer and manufacturer are
(iv) In area IV, > 1 or > 1 , Δ = = 0. The prices of OP and RP are so high that it could not come onto the market. It is not necessary to consider this situation.
Stackelberg-Nash Game
Product renewal process can be regarded as two stages. First, manufacturer and retailer make their optimal decisions for OP , respectively, and synchronously. After OP comes onto market, RP is developed by the manufacturer and comes onto market, too. In this condition, both OP and RP are sold in the same market. Then the manufacturer and retailer make their optimal decisions for RP , respectively, and synchronously. The optimal decision-making process is also divided into two stages. The two-stage games constitute a Stackelberg-Nash game, which is the real process of product renewal game.
In Stage 1: There is a decision for product . The manufacturer and the retailer play a Nash game. The manufacturer makes a strategic decision of , and the retailer makes a strategic decision of .
In Stage 2: There is a decision for product . The manufacturer and the retailer also play a Nash game. The manufacturer makes a strategic decision of , and the retailer makes a strategic decision of .
The game solving process is divided into three steps. Following three steps, the optimal solution of product renewal Stackelberg-Nash game can be derived.
In Step 1, given and , according to the Nash equilibrium of the manufacturer and retailer profit functions, the optimal reaction function of ( , ), ( , ) or the optimal value of and can be obtained from / = 0, / = 0.
In Step 2, put the optimal reaction function or the optimal value into the profit functions of Step 1, and the optimal solution * and * can be obtained from the Nash equilibrium of the manufacturer and retailer profit functions in Step 1.
In Step 3, letting * and * substitute and in the ( , ) and ( , ) of Step 2, the optimal value of * and * can be obtained. 
Therefore, is a convex function of , and is a convex function of . The proofs in II and III are the same as area I.
Theorem 5. The Stackelberg-Nash decision-making process can be divided into the following three situations.
(i) In area I, there is no Stackelberg-Nash equilibrium.
(ii) In area II, there exists only one optimal pricing strategy for Stackelberg-Nash game.
(iii) In area III, there exists only one optimal pricing strategy for Stackelberg-Nash game.
Proof. (i) In area I, according to (10) , based on Theorem 4 and Step 1, the optimal value of and can be derived as follows:
From the supply chain's structure, it is obvious that * + * = * . Because * is greater than 1 (from Theorem 6), considering the condition of area I, ≤ , the conclusion that * is out of area I can be drawn. Accordingly, there is no Nash equilibrium in area I.
(ii) In area II, ≤ ≤ 0 . According to (11), based on Theorem 4 and Step 1, the optimal reaction 6 Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society ( ( , ), ( , )) of the manufacturer and retailer can be got as follows:
( , ) = ( 3 ( 4 + 2) + 3 ( 4 − 1)
From Step 2, two binary cubic equations can be got. Because the analytic solution of the equations cannot be found, the numerical method can be used to find the optimal approximate solution ( * , * ). From Step 3, the optimal of ( * , * ) can be got.
(iii) In area III, 0 ≤ ≤ 1 . According to (12) , based on Theorem 4 and Step 1, the optimal values of and of and are as follows:
From
Step 2, the optimal values * and * of and can be got as follows:
Theorem 6. The value of Nah equilibrium for area I, * , is out of area I.
Proof. From the supply chain structure, it is obvious that: * + * = * : * = * + * = (2 + 2 1 )
Because of 0 < 1 < 1 and > 1, * ≥ (2 + 2 )
It is clear that the value of Nah equilibrium, * , is greater than 1 . Since 1 is the maximum of in area I, considering the condition of area I, ≤ , the value of Nah equilibrium, * , does not satisfy this condition. So * is out of area I.
Stackelberg-Merger Game
In the decision-making process of Stackelberg-Nash game mentioned previously, if the manufacturer and retailer constitute a manufacturing and sales league to maximize the SC profit, that is, there is no retailer, and manufacturer sells its product in market directly, the product renewal Stackelberg-Nash decision-making process will become a Stackelbergmerger decision-making process. This process can be divided into two stages, and this process will play a Stackelbergmerger game. In this condition, the league which consists of the manufacturer and the retailer can be regarded as a enterprise, because the league's decision variables are the retail price of OP and RP ( and can be regarded as the transfer price of the manufacturer and retailer profits distribution).
In Stage 1, the league sells OP and makes a strategic decision of .
In Stage 2, the league sells OP and RP at the same time, and the league makes strategic decisions of and .
The solving process of Stackelberg-merger game is divided into three steps, and by three steps the optimal solution of product renewal Stackelberg-merger game can be derived.
In Step 1, OP retail price is given; the optimal reaction function ( ) or the optimal value of can be obtained from / = 0.
In Step 2, put the optimal reaction function ( ) or the optimal value * into the first stage; the optimal pricing * can be obtained from / = 0.
In Step 3, put * into the optimal reaction function ( ); the optimal pricing * can be derived. Proof. (i) In area I, ≤ . the total profit of the SC can be got from the sum of (10):
Base on Theorem 7 and Step 1, the optimal value of can be obtained as follows: * = (1 + 1 )
The value of 2 is so small that the value of * is greater than the maximum value of 1 . Considering ≤ and Theorem 7, the maximum value of can be obtained in the condition that = , and then (21) can be expressed as follows:
From / = 0, the two values of can be got. One solution is so small that it cannot match the situation, and it is cast out. The other is the optimal value of . So there is only one solution for area I (from Theorem 9).
(ii) In area II, the total profit of SC can be got from the sum of (11):
Based on Theorem 7 and Step 1, the optimal reaction ( ) of can be obtained as follows:
Step 2, * can be got, and the expression of * is so long that it could not be written down here.
From Step 3, the optimal value of for can be obtained.
(iii) In area III, the total profit of SC can be derived from the sum of (12):
Based on Theorem 7 and Step 1, the optimal value of for can be obtained as follows: * = 2 2 + ( + ) 2 .
(29)
From
Step 2, the optimal of for can be obtained as follows: * = 2 −
( 1 ( − ( + )) ( − 2 ( + )) − 4 ( + )) 8 .
(30) Theorem 9. In area I, the optimal value of is the only one valid solution, which matches the real situation.
Proof. In area I, from ( )/ = 0,
Two can be got from (31):
where = (2 1 2 + ( + ) ( 1 2 )) 2 − 12 1 2 {( 1 +1)( − ( + ))+ 1 2 ( + )} .
In (32), with the negative value of sqrt is 1 = ((2 1 2 + ( + ) ( 1 2 − 1)) − √ )
where
Substituting (35) in (36),
It is obvious that the solution cannot match the real situation, and it was cast out. Therefore, the optimal value of is the only one valid solution, which matches the real situation.
The key of the Stackelberg-merger game is how to distribute the total profit between manufacturer and retailer. Using Nash bargaining model can coordinate profit of each entity [16] , and the study of this field needs to go further. Table 2 shows the effect of the change of RP cost on price, demand, and profits of both products in the condition = 1.2. Table 3 shows the effect in the condition = 1.4. From Tables 2 and  3 , the effect of renewal rate on price, demand, and profits can be concluded.
From numerical simulation in Tables 2 and 3 , the following conclusions can be drawn.
(1) There is no Stackelberg-Nash equilibrium in area I, and so Stackelberg-merger is used to simulate this situation. The total profit in this situation is the optimal profit of area I. Obviously, the optimal total profit of area I is less than those of areas II and III. Therefore, area I ( = ) is not the optimal area of Stackelberg-Nash game. The rational manufacturer and retailer could not select area I.
(2) For all parameter conditions, the profits of manufacturer, retailer, and the total profit of SC in area III are greater than those of area II (in area II, there is a little difference between the price of RP and OP). Because the manufacturer and retailer are rational, the final decision-making result ( , ) of the whole SC should be in area III. In this condition, OP is set at a low price (break-even sales), while RP is priced at a high level (the price differential between RP and OP is huge); that is to say, RP comes onto the market at a high price, and OP comes onto the market at a low price, which leads to larger market scale and wider influence on product. In this case, even if RP is set at a high price, the shift demand and the increment demand of market are proportional to the size of OP scale, so high price has less influence on market demand. But the profit of unit renewal product rises substantially with its price increase. In this situation, RP comes onto the market with a great price differential, and so the profits of all products are the highest; that is, area III is the optimal pricing area of supply chain.
(3) The profit of retailer in areas II and III is greater than that of manufacturer, mainly because the retailer is a direct participator of market, and it reacts very rapidly when the demand of market changes. Therefore, the retailer can adjust the process of decision making in the fastest time to increase revenue and reduce losses. The manufacturer's reaction to the market relies on the retailer decision making information's transmission, and there is a delay in the transmission process. Accordingly, the manufacturer's profit is less than that of the retailer.
(4) With the cost of RP increasing, the profits of the manufacturer, retailer, and total will decrease.
(5) If the cost of RP is constant, with product renewal rate increasing, the profits of the manufacturer, retailer and total will increase.
Stackelberg-Merger Game Simulation.
The parameters are the same as Section 5.1. With the changing of product renewal rate or the cost of RP, the variety of price, demand, and profits are shown in Tables 4 and 5 .
From numerical simulation in Tables 4 and 5 , the following conclusions can be drawn:
(i) The profits in areas II and III of Stackelberg-merger game are greater than those in area I, so the Stackelberg-merger pricing strategy would not be in area I. The situation is consistent with Stackelberg-Nash game.
(ii) If OP adopts low-price strategy, and RP adopts highprice strategy, the total profit will be maximum value; in other words, area III is the optimal merger pricing area for the SC. The situation and its reason are the same as those of Stackelberg-Nash game.
(iii) If the cost of RP is constant, with the product renewal rate increasing, the total profit will increase obviously.
(iv) With the cost of RP increasing, the total profit will decrease.
From the analysis of Sections 5.1 and 5.2, the following can be drawn: (i) Both two kinds of decision-making processes are consistent with each other in profits, cost, and product renewal rate changing (with the cost of RP increasing, profits decrease, with product renewal rate increasing, profits increase). (ii) Both cases obtain the optimal profits in area III; in other words, the RP which comes onto the market has a great price differential with OP. (iii) Compared with Stackelberg-Nash game, the price in Stackelberg-merger Discrete Dynamics in Nature and Society game is lower while the profits are more, so Stackelbergmerger decision making is virtually a kind of win-win situation for enterprises and market.
Conclusion
This paper studied the process of product renewal. A market shift model of RP was built on incremental function and shift function. Based on the model, Stackelberg-Nash game model and Stackelberg-merger game model for RP in SC were built, and their theoretical analysis was carried out. The following conclusions can be drawn. (i) In both two models, the increase of RP cost will make participants' profits and total profit decrease, while higher renewal rate will make the profits increase at the same margin cost. (ii) Manufacturer and retailer obtain the optimal profits in area III; in other words, the way of the optimal decision making in SC is that RP comes onto the market with a great price differential with OP. (iii) Compared with Stackelberg-Nash game model, Stackelbergmerger game model's pricing is lower and the profits are higher, which is actually a kind of win-win situation for enterprises and market.
In this paper, a part of premise conditions of the model was built on the basis of some rational hypothesis, and the model parameters need to be confirmed by real statistics data. These problems need to be further studied.
